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LEVEL 4 INVESTIGATIONS TRAINING:
DUE PROCESS

Agenda

. History of Due Process - Caselaw

. What is Due Process?

- Fundamental Fairness vs. Due Process

. Due Process in Decision (overview)

. Due Process in Procedure (overview)

. Comparative Due Process

. Methods of Resolution

. Due Process for Campus Constituencies

. What Constitutes a "Hearing"?

. Jurisdiction & Evidentiary Standard

at a
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LEVEL 4 INVESTIGATIONS TRAINING;
DUEPROCESS

Agenda

. VAWA & Due Process

. Title IX Due Process

. Selective Enforcement

. Erroneous Outcome

. Lessons from Caselaw

Qt Q

Due Process in Appeafls

Hot Topics m 0'iue iPirocess
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HISTORY OF DUE
PROCESS

Dixon v. Alabama (1961)

Esteban v. Central Missouri State College (1969)

Gossv. Lopez (1975).

Fellhelmer v. Middlebury College (1994)

Michigan v. Ewing (1985) (Academic)

DIXOIM K ALABAMA SWTE BD. OF ED.
294 F. 2D 150 (5TH CIR,, 1961) of a

In February of 1960, six black students sat in at a public (all white)
lunch counter and were arrested

Alabama State summarily expelled all of them without any notice
of the charges or of a hearing, and no opportunity to provide
evidence or defend themselves

5th Cir- Court decision established minimum due process
(reiterated by U.S- Supreme Court in Goss v. Lopez (1975)1
- Stiuidents fadiiag QKfpMteTOira at publlic ninstitMtions must be pnwided witihi at lleast

notice of the chargies ainid a;ra opp;QFtuCTiityto be heard
- fli)sthiered m trm'sst camnip'LB dfiisciiplliiiniaipy airaid thcariing-baseri p^Dcesses

W:7S13^WT>f^ .W\r^ftisnEfve^.



DIXON V. ALABAMA STATE BD. OF ED.
294 F. 2D 150 (5TH CIR., 1961) at a

Specifically, the court set forth a number of due process-based
guidelines, including:

- Notice, with an outline of specific charges

- A fair and impartial hearing

- Providing names of witnesses to accused

- Providing the content of witnesses' statements

- Providing the accused an opportunity to speak in own defense

- The results and findings of the hearing presented in a report open to the
student's inspection

® 2sm^ .afwesft. w dBte i

ESTEBAN V. CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE 415
F. 2D 1077 (8TH CIR. 1969) C^ Q

. Written charge statement, made available 10 days prior to hearing

. Hearing before a panel with authority to suspend or expel

. Charged student given opportunity to review information to be
presented prior to hearing

. Right of charged student to bring counsel to furnish advice, but not
to question witnesses

. Right of charged studerat to present a versiop of tlhe facts through
persoiniafl ainid writtera sfeatements^ including stateiments of
wntnesses..

r ?IQI3. Wt^. WI--l^n^ MHrwiJ



ESTEBAN V. CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE 415
F.2D 1077 (8TH CIR. 1969) Of 6

. An opportunity for the charged student to hear all information
presented against him and to question adverse witnesses
personally

. A determination of the facts of the case based solely on what is
presented at the hearing by the authority that conducts the
hearing

. A written statement of the finding of facts

. Right of charged student to make a record of the hearing

S TG33. SSTWK.. M\ mgfbitts n£Sffn*f=flL

GOSS ¥. iOPfZ
419 U. S« 555 (1975) at a

Nine high school students were suspended for 10 days for
non-academac misconduct

. The court held that since K-12 education is a

fundamental right, students were entitled to at least a
nnodlcym of "due process""

. Reiterating the 5th Circuit it noted that the m^nimym
due process is notice and an opportuTiity for a hearing

'iBS'lI^^ThXAAUIrisghts- BSMiwlJ.



GOSS I/. LOPEZ
419 U.S. 565 (1975) at d

The court further stated that the hearing could be
informal and need not provide students with an
opportunity to obtain private counsel, cross-examine
witnesses/ or present witnesses on their behalf

Potential suspensions beyond 10 days or expulsions,
however, require a more formal procedure to protect
against unfair deprivations of liberty and property
interests

.s. 2am'3i sni&tA -AII rigMis reseir-'ad.

FELLHEfMER V. MfDDLEBURY COLLEGE
869 F. SUPP. 238 (D ST VT/1994} o4 a

Fellheimer/ a Middlebury College student, had sexual intercourse
with a female student in Jan. 1992

In Feb. 1992, the Dean of Students sent him a letter indicating "you
are being charged with rape"

Following a criminal investigation, Vermont State's Attorney
declined prosecution

fln Nay 1992, Miiddllebury cliarged Fellheimer with
"Rape/Disrespect of Persoins. w FelNheimer sought clarification and
was allllegedly tolld toy iyiiiddlebuTy Ito "conceinitrate on tlhe iissue off

- ?IilB3.;.TrKfr .W\. JEpttywwr.wi)



FELLHEIMER V. MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
869 F. SUPP. 238 (DIST. VT., 1994) at a

Middlebury Code stated that the College "shall state the nature of
the charges with sufficient particularity to permit the accused party
to prepare to meet the charges"

Middlebury held a hearing in May 1992 and found him not
responsible for rape, but responsible for "disrespect of persons"

He was suspended for a year and had to complete counseling
before returning

He appealed, but the decision was upheld

g; IBMS. ATI^. AM fiBNs ffHSffWML

FEUHilMER K IVtfDDLEBURYCOUEGE
869 F., SUPP« 238 (DIST VT/1994) at a

Fellheimer sued for breach of contract and intentional infliction of

emotional distress

District Court held that:
- "FcjFrcfanTeCTtal feErrress^ applied to the breach of contract claim for a private

unstittutuon

- Middlebury wiolated fundamental fairness because Fellhelriraer was neve.T told
what coiTiiducL-wouUd violate the 'disrespect for persons"' portion off Ac

'"TTThie CoUllege did iniot *statc the mature of the charges wiit'h surfffiiciient

pairtiiaiillairiity t® permit: tfhe actused pa'rty t® meet the chairg^' as t

^'/3:0£3Am^ AU Iri^tt. TffiisaEwy



REGENTS OF THE UNIV. OF MICHIGAN V. EWING 474 ^
U.S. 214 (1985) Ot Ct

. Ewing, a medical student/ was dismissed from the program after a
long line of academic deficiencies, including failing a portion of the
National Board exams

. The court held that when students are being suspended or
expelled for academic reasons, the decision rests on the academic

judgment of college officials and therefore, no due process hearing
is required in this situation

. Because the university followed its written procedures and
afforded Ewing the opportunity to argue against the dismissal, the
court refused to require a hearing

. Academic decisions are typically afforded greater deference by the
courts. Following written procedures is critical

ff^Sia. a.TT'M^^II-nffitlt;!

Vbhst ;s DL" Fi-ocess?

D'..e Froc^is Frc'ced'. re
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WHAT IS DUE PROCESS? at d

Due Process (public institutions):
- Federal and state constitutional and legal protections against a

state institution taking or depriving someone of education or
employment

"Fundamental Fairness" (private institutions):
- Contractual guarantee that to impose discipline, the institution

will abide substantially by its policies and procedures

.S ai.B. aT UB. W riNUa Bsaar-A

WHAT IS DYE PROCESS? at a

Ultimately, both are the set of rights-based protections
that accompany disciplinary action by an institution with
respect to students, employees, or others

- Informed by law., history, public policy, culture etc.

Dye process in criminal and civil courts vs,, due process
within an jnstitution

Due process analysas and protections have hiist©rically
focvsed on the riglits of the responding party

^... LDl£3. -WT>:^. 'Wln^ftti. -wa»cwy,



WHAT IS DUE PROCESS? df d

Two overarching forms of due process:
- Due Process in Procedure:

Consistent, thorough, and procedurally sound handling of allegations.

Institution substantially complied with its written policies and procedures.

Policies and procedures afford sufficient Due Process rights and protections.

- Due Process in Decision:

Decision reached on the basis of the evidence presented.

Decision on finding and sanction appropriately impartial and fair.

^amia. tfTW. ^ ^itxi'eNtsrasw^iiL

WHAT IS DUE PROCESS? at a

Due Process in Procedure - A school/s process should include
(at a minimum):
- a^lotice - of charges and of the hearing/resolution process.

- Right to present witnesses

- Right to present evidence

- Opporturafity to be heard and address the allegations and

- Right to deasiion imade based on substantial compliance aifid
adheremce to im^itutionall poliides and procediuires

- Rigfrat to ajppeaB (rccomm©n(ded))

f:2UKi.. -^Tf<. --4Ul^iL.



WHAT IS DUE PROCESS? at a

. Due Process in Decision - A decision must:

- Be based on a fundamentally fair rule or policy

- Be made in good faith (i. e., without malice, ill-will, or bias)

- Have a rational relationship to (be substantially based upon, and
a reasonable conclusion from) the evidence.

- Not be arbitrary or capricious

. Sanctions must be reasonable and constitutionally
permissible

®'2nT!%ATilXft..AWnghitt5

MMWEWS V. ELDRIDGE
423 U. S. 319 (1976]1 at o

State agency determined Matthews no longer qualified for Social
Security Disability benefits

Agency provided a rationale for their decision and Matthews
provided a response

^ency upheld the denial of benefits

Matthews toid he could seek reconsideration in s'lix Tnonths

Matthews sued^ arguing he was entitled to additio;nal due process,,
esjpedally a pre-temraination hear;i:ng

Supreme Court ruiled agalinst l^attiiews

.^.. zBIES/ffm'^Aia I; r^EreiWresJ.



MATTHEWS V. ELDRIDGE
423 U. S. 319 (1976) at a

The specific dictates of due process generally requires
consideration of three distinct factors:

1. The private interest that will be affected by the official action

2. The risk of erroneous deprivation of such interest through the
procedures used/ and the probable value, if any, of additional or
substitute procedural safeguards

3. The Government's interest/ including the function involved and
the fiscal and administrative burdens that the additional or

substitute procedural requirement would entail

S TEl^. WW.̂ Vv^t.vesaTwi

COMPARATIVE DUE PROCESS

. Criminal Court

. Civil Court

. Regulatory Oversight

. Administrative Hearings

. School-b-ased

- K-12

- Studeirott- Unilleirgiradiuiafte; (Sffadiuiate^/ProfessiroiniaB

- Facultily-Temiiiiireril ws.. iNIOEni-teiniaiiired

- Staiff

o+ a

!1 llimii
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METHODS OF
RESOLUTION

Traditional Student Conduct Model

At-wili Employee

Tenured faculty

Civil rights model

TRADIITIONAi STUDENT CONDUCT MQBEL

. "Judidai Affairs" & Castles of Due Process

. Accysed-centric

. Peer and/or faculty-based Hearing Panels

. Hearisng Panel as investigator

. Adtinnifnistrative Resolution: The Dean

. Prediicated on a stiudent-on-student coinsitraii'ct

. Umiited appeal

of a

¥-^niS.W -..W^^K-f^wedl.



AT-WILL EMPLOYEE MODEL

. Minimal due process

. No hearing

. Investigation and decision by HR or supervisor

. Progressive discipline

. Termination more common and straight-forward

. No appeal

. Predicated on an employee-employee construct

at a

.S 3ffiE^, WHi^. AW ri»|lfte rasawed.

TENURED FACULTY MODEL crt a

High le¥el of due process (AAUP model?)

Virtual property right

Accused-centric

Termination is comparatively rare, time-consuming^ and layered

Often iinwolwes multiple hearings

.^lyltiple levels of appeal

Faculty as hearing panellists

if . mu-^n;<'t- . Ail, F^rtt-cMimwa.



CIVIL RIGHTS MODEL at a

. Founded on principles of equity

. Best suited to victim-based situations

. Gatekeeping and preliminary investigation

. Investigation-centric-thorough/ robust, active accumulation of
evidence/ trained investigators

. Informal resolution

. Formal resolution (option for a hearing or panel)

. Equitable appeal

© 2S-13, ̂TIWA. AU rigMs. iresarwd.

ATIXA CIVIL RIGHTS INVESTIGATION MODEL FLOWCHART
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THE PROCESS at a

Incident:

Notice to Title

IX officer;
strategy

development.

iminaryPreliminary
Inquiry:

Formal

Investigation & > Hearing:
report:

Informal

resolution,

administrative

resolution, or
formal

resolution?

(and in some
cases... ):

Finding.

Sanction.

Appeal:

.® ̂ B. 3,. ̂ . TtA-. iUI ritlilts fes-FM^.

TEN STEPS

1. Complaint or notice

2. Preliminary inquiry (initial strategy)

3. Gatekeeper determination (earliest point)

4. notice of allegation &/or Investigation (earliiest point)

5. Strategize investigation

6. Formal comprehensive inivestngation

7. Witness interviews

8.

9. Analysis

10.

at a

i^.Uu/.m'^.WIrfi^tLyeimrwil.



DUE PROCESS FOR CAMPUS
CONSTITUENCIES

Students

Faculty

Staff

Student Organizations

At-wiil Employees

WHAT CONSTITUTES A
"HEARING?"



WHAT CONSTITUTES A "HEARING?" at a

"On the other hand, requiring effective notice and informal hearing
permitting the student to give his version of the events will provide a
meaningful hedge against erroneous action. At least the
disciplinarian will be alerted to the existence of disputes about facts
and arguments about cause and effect. He may then determine
himself to summon the accuser, permit cross-examination, and allow
the student to present his own witnesses. In more difficult cases, he
may permit counsel. In any event, his discretion will be more
informed and we think the risk of error substantially reduced/'

Goss v. Lupez, 419 U.S. 565(1975)

Sms^mtW^ AS liBfrtsiresarM-dL

WHAT CONSTITUTES A "HEARING?" at Q

The hallmarks of due process using a traditional hearing-
based model are:

- A resolution mechanism that substantially ®ir materially complies
with the school's policies and procedures

- Advanced written notice to both reporting aind responding
parties of each of the allegations (^charges/ in student conduct
language) prior to issuing a funding

- Opportiuinity for the parties to reviiew ainidl respoinid to aU evidence
and iinformatiom that wuH be ysed to reiniailer a fiiradlaiig, prior to a

..^aOBi/flTK^ Wlrr^tt.TfBwr.'T^d



WHAT CONSTITUTES A "HEARING?" at a

Hallmarks of a hearing-based model (cont.)
- Opportunity for the parties to address each allegation and the

evidence and information pertaining to those allegations with
unbiased and impartial decision-makers

- Opportunity for the parties to suggest questions that should be
asked of witnesses and the other party(ies)

- A reasonable and rational decision based on the evidence

presented

- Timely written notification of the outcome/ with a brief
supporting rationale, to both parties

<£ Ml^ATCN.. An irithasrascw&iiL

WHAT CONSTITUTES A "HEARING?" at a

Hallmarks of a due process "hearing^ using the Civil Rights
Investigation Model

- A team of two well-trained, impartial investigators who (often) meet multiple
times with the parties to gather information, testimony and evidence

- The parties are provided ample opportunjfty to provide a list of witnesses and
additional evidence

- Detailed and written notice to the parties ®F the allegptaons and each ®f the
policies alleged to have been wolated

- Meetings by the inwesitigation teainra wiitihi ailil rellewa!nt wftne^es

ttlhie ©their party((ies)) aiffld^or witacsses tlhfflft innay ibe asltedl at tliie ifTwesafig^tOErs'"

- (Satihering ©ff allil awaiillablle amid rellewainit ewikrilEnwce Sby Aie m^stiiggtotrs..

®i2BUSS.-mOfAAalrr^ltt3-e3afreBj.



WHAT CONSTITUTES A "HEARING? // d- a

Hallmarks of a due process "hearing" using the Civil Rights
Investigation Model (cont.)

- Opportunity for the parties to review all evidence and information that will be
used to render a finding, either in written form or verbally before the
determination is finalized

- Opportunity for the parties to address each allegation and the evidence and
information pertaining to those allegations with the decision-makers. On many
campuses, the parties are provided with a copy of the draft investigation
report for review and comment

- A reasonable and rational decision based on the evidence presented

- A finding or recommendation on each alleged violation by the investigators/
who met and/or spoke with the parties and the witnesses/ and who examined
all relevant evidence.

S  13. diraXA- AB rishte TffseroedL

JURISDICTION & EVIDENTIARY
STANDARD



WHEN DOES TITLE IX APPLY? at a

Jurisdiction

. The Davis standard is that jurisdiction is expected when
the institution has:

- Control over the harasser (discriminator); AND

-Control over the context of the harassment

(discrimination).

© 2syss. Aiioa.. Ad fl»te fssiBTwasi.

JURISDtCTtON 61 0

. Where: Geographic

- On-campus

- Off-campus

. When: Temporal
- "Statute of limitations' 7

- Summer or winter break? Sprimg break?

. Who: "Person"
- Faculty, staff, student,, giuiest^ ̂65^11;, patient,, inraedncail ..resMe'nts, .vlsjting

.teaims/athletes, eto..

- Wihen Is a student a stMdent?

;®;/2IUS/ffniiKAUIrr%HtaraanwaJ.



JURISDICTION at a

April 26, 2014: Weckhorst, a KSU student, attended a fraternity
event at a location near campus

At the party, Weckhorst was raped multiple times by two different
fraternity members, multiple people

Weckhorst reported the rapes to the Riley County Police
Department

KSU told Weckhorst that KSU did not have jurisdiction over off-
campus rapes

- However, KSU did suspend the fraternity for violation of their alcohol policy/
based on Weckhorst's report of alcohol use at the party

S. 2013. A73XA- (Ul o-ebl; iTesenfted..

JURISDICTION a\ a

. ».SU did not investigate the rape or provide any remedial measures

- This was despite the substantial impact the alleged incidents had on S.W/s
education, coupled with the "constant fearw of encountering her assailants

Weckhorst sued KSU for violation of Title IX^ negligence, and KCPA

Court wrote, "the determination whether Title IX is implicated
turns on whether the education institution 'exercises substantial

control over both the harasser and the context in which the known

liarassment occurs/ and wliether there iis a nexus between the oiuit-
©f-school coinduct and the sclhioof^

.S. M^^iTOEi . -tUli^rtLii-tasfr'wJ



JURISDICTION of d

Court concluded:

- "At one end, peer sexual assaults that occur at on-campus
dormitories clearly implicate Title IX. At the other end, peer
sexual assaults that occur off-campus, in private settings/ and
within contexts that have little or no connection to the funding
recipient do not trigger Title IX liability. Peer sexual assaults that
occur at off-campus fraternity houses or at official fraternity
events that are subject to oversight, control/ and disciplinary
authority by a university appear to fall somewhere between
these two bookends"

Cwamna.MlnlBtlsnasT t.nl,

CASE STUDY: MARIA CHRIS at a

Maria is a 25-year-old second-year student at the College. She is a single
mother of a three-year old. She filed a complaint against Chris last month foir
sexual harassment/ stalking and sexual misconduct.

Chris is a tenured nursing professor at BC, who js well-llked by his studenits
and serves as a member of the faculty council.

Two months ago, Chris incited his class to happy bow on a Friday night at s
neariby bar. Maria and about 1(0 otiher students atiteinided,

Maria alleges that Chris became excesswety mtodcated o;n multipfie ociasnons
at the conference aira^ Wifas '"cre&pyf" ami 'tiDiLach-y-fesly"' with seyerail WiO.inen

at the bat;, includnmg a few ̂ tudeiratts..

.^;^ai3, '^DW. tJI'l@ttEi, 'MMC»ttJ.



CASE STUDY: MARIA . CHRIS at a

Maria alleges that in front of a number of other students from the College,
Chris, placed his hands on her hips, pulled her close against him and said, "I
am so turned on by you right now. What will it take for me to get you back to
my place?" He then moved his hands down cupped her buttocks in both
hands and pulled her into him; Maria said she could feel his erect penis push
against her. He then looked at her, winked and smiled said, "see, told you...I
am ready when you are" v/hile giving a small thrust.

S 20>13. ^TIXS. AH n

CASE STUDY: MARIA : CHRIS at Q

- Maria said that if she were out at a bar downtown and another man did that

to her she "would have kneed him in the balls and slapped him in the face "
She alleges she did not know what to do so she got the bartender's attention
and ordered a drink, after which Chris let her go.

. Maria said that she was paratyzed by the incident and fe  unable to address
Chris' behavior because she asked him to write a letter of recommendation

for her. She hopes to complete her degree and begin working as a nurse's
assistant an the area and "she dud not wainit to iruin her careeiT before at evein

starts."'

;2ZU17.qTlWA]lrr^itU



CASE STUDY: MARIA & CHRIS Q+ d

Maria said that later that night/ she was approached by two
other women who witnessed the incident and relayed incidents
where Chris had touched them in a way that also made them
uncomfortable. One of the women is from the same program as
Maria, but the other is not a student at the College.

Maria alleges that since that night, Chris seemed more distant and she
received a bad grade (C-) on her last assignment, even though she felt her
work was on-par with her other A-level work. There was a note at the bottom
of her assignment from Chris saying, "let's talk about how you can improve
your grade. I know how you can earn extra credit.. /' Maria did not feel
comfortable meeting with him, so she just let it go at the time.

K'-zy^.Ainw^Aiiidi

CASE STUDY; MARIA & CHRIS at a

Last week, Maria alleges that Chris sent nude pictures of himself with
an erection along with text stating, "See what you are missing?^
Still, she tells the Deputy Coordinator that she remains uncertain if she
wants an investigatiort to ensue.

Maria says she is finding it difficuh to study, attend her lab and Is
having trouble focusing on anything.

She says she does not feel safe on campus and is having anxiety
attacks that are impacting her ability to focus

She wants Chris removed imBiiiediatelty as tihs teacher in iher couirse;,
biiit she does not want to inuiiiin C^ris" Ifie

Her ainothei);, who is aBsio a llaw^®^ lis piresesret 'wt.h her

^'2mi3/WTlW;AU^f^6.esMiwd



CASE STUDY:
MARIA & CHRIS

. Discuss the jurisdictional issues

. Investigation Strategy Development

- What potential violations of your policy would apply?

- Are there any key issues that aren't policy violations?

- Who do you want to talk with (order of interviews?)

- What represents your next steps?

- What interim actions should you take?

DO NOT READ THE NEXT SLIDE!

at d

& 2G13, &'TO(^. AM inight. sesawd.

CASE STUDY: MARIA - CHRIS at a

You speak with Chris and he states:

. The system is rigged against him and he is going to sue the school for
defamation.

. He alleges Maria sent him a text the previous week a picture of her in her
bra and panties with text from Rihanna's "Birthday Cake" song,

- "\ know you wanna bite this,. lt"s so entndng- Nothing else like this. I'mma
make you my bitch w

. He teBls you he did come on to Maria at tlhe bsr,, and she kissed his neck^
then pushed him away playfully saying "you caini"t handle this-""

" Chris says he gave her the grades ste earned..

. He says he and Msns hooted up tthatt m^ht after Beawing thie bar.

. (Hfe says Mairiia iis imiadl becaiuise ihie ihioioil^ii iuip wttn Maria's firiiend..

:. ZUE3, -^n>W -tyi. rf^itaesatfWfiJ



CASE STUDY:
MARIA & CHRIS

. What are the disputed issues?

. Are there any undisputed issues?

. How has this changed your approach?

. What does due process demand in this situation?

of d

S: 31RB3,,^T1WA. flll mBhtte (s&snwdl.

WHM IS THE APPROPRIATE
ST^NMRD OF PROOF?

. Different Standards: What do they mean?
exist?

- Beyond a reasonable doubt

- Clear and convincing

- Preponderance of the evidence.

. Use language the community understands
- 50.1% (50% pltiuis a feattii'er))

- WMorelike!ly than nor

- The'ffttnpped scaite"

at a

o they

..-^;ia£3^TC<-,Akltri^ttt3Tre»re£iJ.



UNDERSTANDING EVIDENCE THRESHOLDS at d

EVIDENTIARY STANDARDS

Insufficient Evidence Clear and Convincing

No Evidence Preponderance of the Evidence/
More Likely Than Not

Beyond a Reasonable Doubt

.C 2d3, Mt . (Ul niehesiKssw^wil.
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VAWA:
PROCEDURES FOR VICTIMS at d

Your ASR statement must include "the procedures victims
should follow if a crime of dating violence, domestic
violence, sexual assault or stalking has occurred"

- "Including written information about the importance of
preserving evidence that:

May assist in proving that the alleged criminal offense occurred, or

May be helpful in obtaining a protection order"

- Additionally, the Ciery Handbook recommends that institutions:

"provide information about where to obtain forensic examinations/" that
such exams do not require filing a police report, and are helpful to preserve
evidence

eszy^.ATItMA. AnirriBibte

VAWA:
PROCEDURES FOR VICTIMS at a

//"How and to whom the alleged offense should be
reported"

- This includes any person or organization that can assist a victim

- The Clery Handbook recommends providing a listing of local
victim services organizations

It also taciitfly recoimiaends the iirastitiuatioin develop a srelafti'oiras'hip wiith SocaU
W!^sm seimioes resouirces

 

-%aL3/Tnte-4i, iir[|!fchEs-wsfm^



VAWA:
PROCEDURES FOR VICTIMS at a

"Options about the involvement of law enforcement and campus
authorities, including notification of the victim's option to:

- Notify proper law enforcement authorities, including on-campus and local
police

- Be assisted by campus authorities in notifying law enforcement authorities if
the victim chooses, and

- Decline to notify such authorities"

- Clarifications from The Clery Handbook-

. An institution's ASR statement must provide specific contact information for the
authorities

. An institution's ASR statement must also explain what is involved in making a police
report

Note: The Clery Handbook adds: "The statement that your institution will comply with a student's
request for assistance in notifying authorities is mandatory"

<E SB13, yKA.s-. AN ri^rts rsMTxedl

VAWA:
PROCEDURES FOR VICT MS at a

"Where applicable, the rights of victims and the instjtutjon's
responsibilities for orders of protection, "no contact" orders, restraining
orders, or similar lawful orders issued by a criminal, civil or tribal court, or
by the institution":

- This must include "all rigihits that a victim may have to obtain"" such an order

- The Clery Handbook adds that institutions must:

. Let students bww.' wttiiait lle'g^ll opttiioins are avaiiBable to them and under what
drcumsttances

. TeUI stuidents hssiw toi r^qiuiest ii'refoi iimaittiiai ini abtwuit the awaillabie opffloiTiis and priwide
&!(

pfroftesifflKBmi
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PROCEDURES INSTITUTIONS WILL
FOLLOW...

Confidentiality and
Reporting

Written Notification;

Resources

Accommodations

Procedures for

Disciplinary Action

Standard of Evidence

Sanctions

Protective Measures

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROCEDURES INSTITUTION WILL FOLLOW... at a

Information about how confidentiality of victims and
other necessary parties will be protected, indudiog:

- How publicly available recordkeeping will be accomplished
without including identifying information about the victim^ to the
extent permissible by law

- Mamtaiai confidentiality of accommodations or protective
measures provided to the victim (unless ;conf]d ^t:ia:lirty wouild
ilimpair instrtiiition's ability to provide these measvires)

(a-;3ra£3,.,n»tA.4Uln^itfcrwa(i<(Hti.



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROCEDURES INSTITUTION WILL FOLLOW... at d

"Identifying information" includes:
- First and last name

- Home or other physical address contact information

- Social security number, driver's license number/ passport number/
or student ID number

- Any other information... that would serve to identify any
individual, including:

Date of birth

Racial or ethnic background

Religious affiliation

®2Cl3.Ain»A. AWrie|fife

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROCEDURES INSTITUTION WILL FOLLOW... of a

. However, CSA crime reports should include sufficient
detail to avoid under- or double-counting. Examples:
- Dates

- Locations

- Where appropriate,, personally identifying information

. The ASR, however, "must not include any personally
identifying information) about the individuals involved.
- The samnie appllies for the Daily Criisnne Log

?:zraB3/wn-^. ^l fffiittu.-Mwi^j



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROCEDURES INSTITUTION WILL FOLLOW... dTa

"In some cases, an institution may need to disclose some
information about a victim to a third party to provide necessary
accommodations or protective measures"
- Should only disclose what is necessary to provide the accommodations or

protective measures in a timely manner

- Policy should also state:

. Who determines what and to whom information about a victim should be disclosed

. How the disclosure decision will be made

- The Clery Handbook recommends informing victim of disclosure prior to
disclosing

. Institution should tell the victim what information, with whom, and why the
identifying information will be shared

«C an.ATOfl. U-nitie nB»nd.

VAWA2013SEC304
PROCEDURES INSTliTUTIIOM Will FOiLOW... at a

Institution will provide written notification to students and
employees about existing resources:

- Counseling

- Health

- Mental health

- Victim advocacy

- Legall assistamce

- Visa and Bimiimiigratiioirii assislaince

- StuiidentfiinancJiaBaid

- OtthersereiicEssiolVb'teffiOir^dtims

- B®itihi wiialhiiiiro ttfhe tiirasitiiihisftiiion and ;ii,ra tte CBiTramuiiiiity

..T:;3;G-E/JT^.-. A'l'R^t6srMwrvaU.



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROCEDURES INSTITUTION WILL FOLLOW... at d

Written notification of existing on- and off-campus resources
should also provide:
- Information about how to access these resources

- How to request information from or about these resources

- Specific contact information

- Should be updated at least annually

The Clery Handbook:
- Recommends "institutions reach out to [local] organizations that assist victims

of dating violence/ domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking" to prepare a
detailed list of resources

- Indicates (in bold) that "if there are no on- or off-campus servi'es/ you must
state this fact in your policy statement"

.e 2oi3. f^nv-. -w nsNs iTwanted.

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
AVAILABLE ACCOMMODATIONS at Q

Policy statements to include:
- Written notification to victims about options for, and available

assistance in, and how to request changes to:
Academic

Living

Tiransportatiiosni

Working situatioinis,, oar

ProtecUye measuires

- The institvttiion must make such acconramodatiioiras if the widtinn

r.Aau...Try^..wi^t^Ristw>iU



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR VICTIMS at a

Accommodations must be available regardless of whether victim
chooses to report to campus or local law enforcement

Protective measures should minimize the burden on the victim -

consider on a case-by-case basis

Additionally, the statement should "state that the institution is
obligated to comply with a student's reasonable request for a living
and/or academic situation change following an alleged sex offense"
- Clarify all available options

- Identify how and who will determine what measures to take

-? 2IS13, ATDEiEA- All l^hts MWTWMi

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
REASONABLE ACCOIVTMODATIONS at a

Considerations for reasonableness include, but are not
limited to:

- The specific need expressed by the complainant

- The age of the students involved

- The severity or pervasiveness of the allegatioins

- Any continiaing effects oaii the complaisnant

- Whether the complainant and the alleged perpetrator share the
same residence hall^ dining hal3, trapsportatiion OT job ilocatioira

- WBiietiher otlierjudiicial measures ha¥© ibee'jD taSee to pirotect the
CDinnipllaitnairat (e.g. : d¥ii protection otf^eirs;)

..̂ ZCmS.WWA^UI-ftgttbs RssfceriJ.



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROCEDURES FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION at a

ASR Policy statements must also include:
- "A clear statement of policy that addresses the procedures for

institutional disciplinary action in cases of alleged" VAWA
offenses AND that

- "Describes each type of disciplinary proceeding used by the
institution" including:

The steps

Anticipated timetines

Decision-making process

How to file a disciplinary complaint (including contact information for the
person or office to whom a report should be made)

How the institution determines which type of proceeding to use based on
the circumstances of an allegation of a VAWA offense

C WSS^ i^Wi. Alt nieNt- iWMTMA

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
"PROCEEDING" at Q

"Proceeding" is defined broadly as:
- "all activities related to a non-criminal resolution of an institutional

disciplinary complaint,, including, but not limited to, factfinding investigations,
formal or informal meetings, and hearings"

- "Proceeding does not include communications and meetings between officials
and victims concerning accommodations or protective measures to be
provided to a victim'"

This disdosiure is required for any and all faculty^ stvdert,, apdl staff
disciplinary procedures

"Tou must folllow the procedures described un yovr statesfnent
allleged case of datiing wiolence, domestic

wiolence, sexiuiall assault or stal§ding occvrred
iinstiftiuittiio!ni/'s'

ii.e..^ ©ira or

.^20U3.. Tn!<i. -Ayi rffitit. nwLrfaJ



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
STANDARD OF EVIDENCE at d

ASR Policy statement of disciplinary procedures must also
include a description of the "standard of evidence that
will be used during any jnstitutional disciplinary
proceeding arising from an allegation of" the four VAWA
offenses

- No specific standard required

However, the institution must use the standard of
evidence described in the statement in all such

proceedings

® 2ML^, AT!.f«A. i'tB rights resfflr.sed.

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
SAIMCTfONS at Q

ASR Policy statement of disciplinary procedures must also "list all
the possible sanctions that the institution) may impose following
the results of any institutional disdplipary proceeding for an
allegation of" the four VAWA offenses

No specific sanctions are required

"Must list ALL of the possible sanctiosns-. Jor each VAWA offense"'

- Mtustt fee spedfe: e.g,. type and ilengt.'h of a siiiispeirasion, itniduding reiquirements

- Nff^iui iuise s satriictii®ira iraot m tihfe ist^ ft iTi;iiKt .be adsdfed .:i;n tihie n&sct ASR

-®21iU9^nsy /<U Irr^hta-eBM'twU



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
PROTECTIVE MEASURES crt d

ASR Policy statement of disciplinary procedures must also "describe
the range of protective measures that the institution may offer to
the victim following an allegation of" a VAWA offense

Unlike sanctions, institutions must not list all protective measures,
"but they must describe the range of protective measures they
may offer"

Examples include:

- Orders of protection, no contact orders, etc.

- Transportation assistance or security escorts

- Academic accommodations

- Changes in living and work situations

. & ZEia. . WTK'^ ^1 iri^mBs iwsa1 *-dl

INSTITUTIONAL DiSCEPLINARY
POLICIES & PROCEDURES:

D;£CLFl'ri£ry Ps'ocedir=s

.Sri HL'cl'rsinirgfcr Officis'ts

S r" ̂  ~t5 rc£'2'i'3 ^c;;;'fc:2. t. c n



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES at a

Prompt, Fair, and Impartial Process
- Prompt, designated timeframes (can be extended for good cause

with notice to parties)

- Conducted by officials free from conflict of interest or bias for
either party

- Consistent with institutions' policies

- Transparent to accuser and accused

- Timely and equal access to parties "and appropriate officials to
any information that will be used during informal and formal
disciplinary meetings and hearings"

s ws. rmw. all r.ebis inBned.

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
DISCfPLtNARV PROCEDURES Of Q

Proceedings must "be conducted by officials who, at a
minimum, receive annual training on:
- Issues related to the four VAWA offenses

- How to conduct an jnvestigationi arad a hearisng process that:
Protects the safety of victims

Pironraotes accountability

Cautiioin: t'tiins d®es not mean the traiiinmg stouV he biased or slanted iffi fa^oir
the repiOErtnnng painty

o Bnisiuire; traimirag JB, eq^iitEab:!® ymd cwsss .notjjaet 'iEiidtiiina-'based [issues^ but alls® Vhvee
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VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
ANNUAL TRAINING FOR OFFICIALS at a

Institutions must describe the annual training

The training should be "updated regularly to address the
latest issues and techniques for conducting proceedings
on these topics from beginning to end"

Training "should include, but not be limited to-
- Relevant evidence and how it should be used during a proceeding

- Proper techniques for questioning witnesses

- Basic procedural rules for conducting a proceeding

- Avoiding actual and perceived conflicts of interest"

-8 2013, ATSSff-- M ngbti r<>sar/ffd

VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
ADVISORS crt Q

Provide accuser and accused with the same opportunity to have
others present including an advisor of their choice for "any
institutional disciplinary proceedings" and "any related meetings"
- An advisor is "any indwiduall who provides the accuser or accused support,

guidance or advice'"

- An advisor is optional and can be anyone (including an attorney or a parentj
- Inistltuty'ons ran restrict role of advisors m piroceedings as long as both parties'

adwisoirs have the same restrictions

- lltrastitartiions shouUd notify parties of these restrictions prior to piroceediiregs
- [Insttftuttiions can tirain a pool of advisors the parties can use^ tout caitDnci t restriidt

aaNiSCTirs to psit the ps ll

- Aaitwisrois cam SBeirwe as proxiies iifairo iiimstriliuitnon s® cihiCT®ses

f.. Wl3-Vn. f^ WlriHth^'osstirmlJ



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
SIMULTANEOUS NOTIFICATION at d

Require simultaneous notification, in writing/ to both
accuser and accused, of:

- The result of any institutional proceeding arising from allegations
ofVAWAoffenses

Result "defined as any initial, interim and final decision by any official or
entity authorized to resolve disciplinary matters within the institution"

Result = Finding, Sanction, and Rationale

Note: The Clery Handbook contains an explicit FERPA exclusion

- Procedures for appeal (if any)

- Any change to results

- When such results become final

tff 20I3, ATWt.. ̂11 n^its rai&Bnad.

VAVI^ 2013 SEC. 304
SIEVlUlLmNEOUS NOTIFICWI'ON Cft Q

. What must be included in the rationale?

- How evidence and information presented was weighed

- How the evidence and information support the result and the
sanctions (if applicable)

- How the institution's standard of evidence was applied
Simply stating the evidence did or did ;raot meet t'he threshold is jtnsirffident

. Simultaneous: "means that there can be no substantive

diiscussaon of the findings or conclusion of the decision
maker,, or discussion of the sanctions ijnposed, with
either the accuser or the accused pruor to simultaineous
notifliCTtaon to both of the result"

;yran£?/Pm«A/AI)'istltb ̂BfreaJ.



VAWA 2013 SEC. 304
SIMULTANEOUS NOTIFICATION at a

The ASR statement must include //a statement that when

a student or employee reports they have been a victim of
any of the VAWA offenses (either on or off campus) the
institution "will provide the student or employee a
written explanation of the [their] rights and options"
- "Must be a prepared, standardized and written set of materials,

including detailed information regarding a victim's rights and
options

- "This does not mean that you hand the student a copy of the
[ASR] or the policy statements contained in the [ASR]

£ 2G'13 ̂ T"^ AB iiTghK fe&sirAeA

TITLE IX

OC^ ̂ £C,£:cns

VV=:;. ;ey Cc'i;?;, 3 dsdsie

lrTpl!ic£t;on5fcr iitle "X

CsrsEScf Action
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OCR RESOLUTION AGREEMENT:
WESLEY COLLEGE (OCT. 12, 2016) at a

. Male student accused of planning and participating in live
streaming of a male and a female student without the female
student's knowledge

. He was suspended on an interim basis

. He was expelled one week later

. Male student filed a complaint with OCR alleging violation of Title
IX and OCR took the case

. OCR found a number of inequitable issues within Wesley's policies
and procedures

'S- 2013^ ATSW. M ngbts resCTwsd.

OCR RESOLUTION AGREEIVIENT^
WESLEY COLLEGE (OCT 12, ZOISJ crt a

Interim suspension must reflect the risk of the threat to the
campus community

- Provide (and uphold) the right of responding parties to challenge interim
suspension

College should have provided responding party:

- With remedies and support resources (e-g,.: coiuraseaiirag and/or academic
sendees)

- WiriittteTO fsiofee of hearing and rfoiatir.oiraie

ABI ewiidence .reGiied upain to nmalte a fiindPirag

- Robust ©piposrtunitty to be heairel

- [Riiglftiits detaijteiil iin Westey C®llilege''s pdliiaies amKiil !p,r®oediuisres

Pfroinmpt sihiosuild mot co.Tnc att <e^ ?ras© ©fffeiriniess

A^ICLE3^im  .. 'Wlrr^itfea-WMiwiti



OCR RESOLUTION AGREEMENT:
WESLEY COLLEGE (OCT. 12, 2016) at a

"OCR determined that the accused Student was entitled to

procedural protections that the College did not afford him. In
processing the complaint against the accused Student, the College
did not satisfy Title IX, the College did not comply with its own
procedures and, in fact/ the College acted in direct contradiction of
its procedures and as a result the resolution of the complaint was
not equitable"

'>CP RiKluticn tvttsr. Weriey College, 1W12/16

.£ 2013, A71XA. A I rithts r-eser/ed,

OCR RESOLUTION:
WESLEY COLLEGE (OCT 12, 2016) crt Q

"It is critical, for purposes of satisfying the Title IX requirement that
procedures be "equitable," that the accused Student have a
reasonable opportunity to present his version of the events,
particularly in response to adverse "findings" which the College
relied upon in imposing the substantial penalty meted out to the
accused Student - expulsion'"

"Jhus, m conclusion, OCR determined that the CoUllege failed to

provide an equitable investigation and resolution of the complaint
inwoMnig the accused Student, iitiduding failures to follow maniy
procedural eBemeinits se£ fortlh iini iits Title IX Poliicaes and

^LT R*; ,. tlLttuii bilk': lACii .i)l*UET<; '(;....!, ';'a'

^YUiv^mf^ W-. r^itvQfwsitl



TITLE IX DUE PROCESS:
ERRONEOUS OUTCOME of d

Erroneous outcome = School made an incorrect finding or a finding
in error.

Asks the court to re-evaluate the decision of the institution (courts
are reluctant to do so)

Title IX erroneous outcome claims are increasingly used by
responding parties as basis for litigation

For Title IX EO claims, courts must find causation, i. e. that gender
bias caused the incorrect outcome

6 2013. AT1»>- if D'lto n.sanmll

TITLE IX DUE PROCESS:
ERRONEOUS OUTCOME at a

Courts examine the following for evidence of gender bias:

- Institutional policies & procedures

- Training materials for: Coordinators, Investigators, hearing officers, appellate
officers, students, employees, etc,.

- Pressure from Public Affairs issues

- Notes, emails, reports of inwestigators and hearing officers

- Support provided to reportiiing and respoindBng parties

- Conflicts-of-mterest

jlsshw SSess v. Gsswge iMvissss '{fms'. ,f2E26cl

isfe ;Dto® .K Src'w^ ?(. K. ftmS^- AAffii SSsss vit. WssSsmgtam & ies 0S)35ji

- Jlsfw IDssK w.. Caatum&sw SUiiniiieK. ((2S315/1

- Jtofe  ® IK. UffiAK. eifCsssiwsmSsi {(3B35))

.%ZIlIE5^TKfrt^li^iSttEsrwEinMd.



TITLE IX DUE PROCESS:
SELECTIVE ENFORCEMENT at a

Selective enforcement = Institution treats one sex differently than
the other for purposes of discipline

Increasingly used by responding parties as basis for litigation (often
in-tandem with EO claims)

For Title IX selective enforcement claims, courts must find

intentionality, i. e. that gender bias caused the differential

Examples

- Yu v. Vassar (2015)

- John Doe v. Washington & Lee (2015)

- John Doe v. Univ. of Cincinnati (2015)

- John Doe v. Columbia Univ. (2015)

- John Doe v. Amherst (2017)

S 2013, y!U^. Sffll tithti fKwr.^.

LESSONS FROM RECENT
CASE LAW

Jam Doe v. GhW

JCi-n Dcs v. srsnsess

Jo^nDce Cclurp^ia

^ns3c's(=l-9)v. Ur. v. c-f

D^bof'ch foci's v Unv, c-f
Cs-liifos-r. ia

Sa'c^h Betters Jamss

r^dt£on

John Dc's !, 'i.te"'-'lr^ton . 5 ie s

U-iv.

.toffi DOS S^C-ilt'n U!-!V.

~::k'a v. Unh'. c-f Cc'i'tfor. 'ia



JOHN DOE V. GEORGE MASON UNIV.
U.S. DIST. CT., C. D. CALIF. (NOV. 2, 2105) 61 a

GMU violated Doe's due process by:

- Failing to provide notice of all allegations used to make a decision

- Deviating substantially from its appellate procedures by having off-the-record
meetings with Jane

- Re-hearing the case on appeal without providing Doe adequate opportunity to
"mount an effective defense"

- Failing to provide a detailed rationale for the appellate decisions

- Pre-determining the outcome

- Creating a significant conflict of interest
. Citing the Asst. Dean/Appellate officer's repeated contact with Jane prior to and

while considering the appeal

® 2!ta3, KTVfA. W wgws. '^ssvwa.

JOHN DOE K BRANDEIS UmVERSm-
U. S. DIST CT/ IVIASS., {[VIARCH 31, 2016) of a

. The court wrote a blistering and chastising decision, listing the
numerous failures to provide a fundamentally fair process

. The court listed an array of issues of procedural fairness:
- No right to counsei

- No right to confront accuser or s.foss-examme witnesses

- No right to examme ewdeinice or wtoess stateinents

- Impairment of the right to caBB wiitnesses amd present evidence

- lN© across to Specia'l E))eam6niei^'s report
- H<Q separatro'ra vif'mvs^^atwry,. piPOSEfCiuti'oin,, atnid adjudacatacmi faiinctioinis

^7SWAfm» Mv'^ww



JOHN DOE V. BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
U. S. DIST. CT., MASS. (MARCH 31, 2016) at d

Key Takeaways
- Provide a responding party with detailed allegations and allow

them to respond to each of the allegations prior to rendering a
finding

Stop hiding the ball - let the parties review reports

- Ensure appellate procedures allow a party to appeal on the basis
that the decision "was not supported by the evidence/ unfair,
unwise or simply wrong"

- It is not always enough to follow your procedures if those
procedures are deficient in providing basic due process or
fundamental fairness protections

.S 2013. A7il*^.. UIrJe!terasaT»ed..

JOHN DOE V. COLUMBIA UNlVERSlTf
U. S. CT. OF APPEALS/ 2ND CIR. (JULY 29, 2016) ot a

Key Takeaways
- Accused students and Title IX: Students accused of sexual

misconduct may have standing to sue for deliberate indifference

- Title VII lens: Court used a Title Vil rubric indicating that a
plaintiff need only present minimal evidence supporting an
inference of retaliation

- Ensure that training materials are not biased

- Perform a thorough, complete investigation

- Provide resources and materials t® reportiinigAND respoiBdiinig

partues

- Make decisions based on the evidence presented^ not pollirtioB
wairiialbles ©r CTsftemall pressures.. JPtraiwiiaile a dettaiSedl ratiioinialle

1:.2I01;A?TCfr .̂ 11. r.t^lt tf^wwdJ



JANE DOE I ETAL V. THE U. OF TENNESSEE ETAL.
U. S. DIST. CT., M. D. TENN. (MAY 3, 2016). at d

Title IX claims:
- Deliberate Indifference post-assaults (inadequate and

discriminatory response to reports of sexual assault): not
dismissed

- Interference with investigations and disciplinary processes
o At the highest levels of the university

o Inadequate disciplinary responses and actions

Misapplication of standards (i.e., consent)

Use of Administrative Procedures Act in TN to discriminate

Lawsuit details an array of negative and discriminatory impacts on victims

& 2013^ ATKS. 4<B ̂ Ms iiaseryBdl.

DEBORAH MOORE K UNWERSIW OF CALIFORNIA
U. S. DCST CT/ NI. D., CAL., (fVTAY 23, 2016). of a

Key Takeaways
- Reliance on OCR'S sub-regulatory guidance was Snsufficient to

create a private cause of action for deliberate indifference

- "Institutions are not required to purge their school of actionable
peer harassmenit, nor do victims of peer harassment ha¥e a Title
3X right to make particular remedial demands. Instead, the
standard is akin to "an offidal dedsion by the institution not to
remedy the vioflatuom" (citing Gebssr)

'"reqsuisiires a shownirag ®fF a srs^roniBfi ttihiat wss rmi©re deficnert tham merdly
st-iegllBgeifflt, llaz^, oir cairslless''"

®J2mi3,-<nWA .WIriiSttsrrawnEsd.



SARAH BUTTERS V. JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
U. S. DIST. CT., W. D. VA. (NOV. 6, 2015). at a

Court stated that JMU possibly deliberate indifferent:

- Failure to take action: JMU failed to investigate or take any other action after
learning about the assault

- Continued harassment: Given the continued existence and dissemination of

the video

- Detailed report and information: Butters provided a very detailed report and
the video; JMU could have done something with it

- Minimal support and follow-up: JMU only referred reporting party to
counseling and sent her a single follow-up email asking if she wanted to take
any action

- Policy not determinative: While no action was consistent with JMU poll y, it
may be deliberately indifferent

® 2013, ATlX^s.. AB nsffta. reserred.

JOHN DOE V. WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSIT/
U. S. DIST. CT, W. D. VIRGINIA (AUGUST 2105) at a

Beware of biased training materials

Bias by administrators, hearing officers, or appellate officers can be
a significant issue (e. g., training materials, comments/ or writings
by administrators, hearing officers or investigators; all training
should target issues of bias)

Use caution when excluding evidence

Consider the context off the relatioinsliip when analyzing conisent,
communicatlion, etc-

Provide a detailed rationiaUe ffoir ffindi?nigs ainid decisions (iincludiiig

J;^uai,. ffTKfr ̂ llrrBtTt. 'wwi.wtJ



JOHN DOE V. BROWN UNIVERSITY
U. S. DIST. CT., RHODE ISLAND (SEPT. 28, 2016) dTa

Code of Conduct forms the basis of contract between student and

Institution

Use the policy that is in place at the time of the incident/ and the
procedures at the time the complaint is filed

Do not tell a party one thing and then do another

investigation is supposed to be impartial

Use caution excluding evidence.

- Excluding potentially exculpatory evidence is a clear indicator of a lack of
impartiality. While an investigator may not agree with a party (or their lawyer)
whether evidence is relevant or not - exculpatory is a much different
standard.

® .SGS3^Sms,.M n^asfsasrwS.

TAKLfi. V. UNlVERS^WOFCAUFORNfA
U. S. DIST. CT/ C. D. CALIF. (NOV. 2, 2015) at a

Key Takeaways
- Investigations must be prompt

- Coordinator and others cannot discourage or seek to dissuade
reporting parties from pursuing formal resolution

- Raises the possibility that the facuity-centric process with oiiily
facylty panelists could be problematic

- Sanctions sliould reflect the severity of the vaolations

- anvestigation reports aarad other evidenice shovld be shared w'&h
reporting and responding parties

- F®?13®wr -yo'iar fpolides a?nd p;rocedures

t£;2Dl£3AmyA /.U Irr^tk eswiwd.



CASE STUDY

The "iPHONE" app.

CASE STUDY: IPHONE c^ a

Maris has been dating Greg for the past few months after the two
of them began hanging out following their Psychology 101 class.
Greg is swimmer on the university team. Maris is a first-year
student and Greg is a junior.

Mlaris has had a few sexyal partners in the past and was
immediately attracted to Greg^ who was outgoing and gregariioiuis,
and well liked on the team and at the parties they frequented
together. Maris and Greg emjoyed an adventurous sex life that
oftein incilvded having s©e iin publtic pllaces (lliilee the batlhrooinni at a
restayrairat amd even IJID tine swiiinnimmg p®ol affterhoiiirs)^

'. -U£3 .. ^W^.. '411. ftsns. Mwi»nJ



CASE STUDY: IPHONE at d

Maris purchases a product called the we-vibe (htt : we-vibe. com )
that allows Maris to insert the vibrator and have the speed,
duration, and vibration intensity controlled by an app on both her
and Greg's phone.

Their sex life includes the use of vibrators and toys and some light
BDSM play. Both Greg and Maris have very high sex drives (having
sex four to five times a day, ) and this new toy is very much
appreciated when they are apart.

&' 3D13, AlnW!h. M nrtiito wswuwA.

CASE STUW:; IPHONE of a

While Greg was at a party and Maris
was in her domi room, Greg
received a text message fimm Maris,

saying that she had turned on and
inserted the -OTbinator and ''wa.nted

Greg t© iheilp "get Ihe'r ®ffl.'"

Sreg agreed and ope. raed the app on
hns phone- INairiis cwntlinEUted to t®idt
Mm white Sreg adj,Listeri tihe
coiratsnolls 'o'FTte wiiSfairaritw m'side Nairiis..

S£'
+

» as.

.'SY. TQIS^'^TW^ . 'yilriitfttypswmda.



CASE STUDY: IPHONE at a

Jeff/ a swimming teammate, saw Greg on his phone and asked what
he was doing. Greg initially tried to avoid the conversation, but had
consumed several drinks and eventually showed Jeff his phone.

Greg showed him how the controls work on the phone - toggle
slides for intensity - and how the top controls the pattern.

A text notification from Marls popped up saying, "Want more.
Harder/7 Jeff asked to set the controls and Gregg shrugged and
handed him the phone.

S ZGtS^ff^W'.SWf^ffzfeearwS..

cr Q

ul.. VO, t »3Q »»_Ve«Sam3Q

Yes. mye'

sogi-xxl.

Is is ml? Send nne pic.

.dishacted. 'sici.'Biiir nr
attTa"thngrat'iti i'icw>

"ctoWtWkl!taaffllBie!iin'r

TWQ. lpes

?'^UJjATTt:<<-. W]rr^rtt. ii



CASE STUDY: IPHONE at a

Four other teammates saw Jeff and Greg talking and came over to
investigate. The phone was passed around the team and everyone
took a turn adjusting the controls and reading the texts from Marls.
She wrote/ "I love this!" and "You are going to make me cum!"

The group of six laughed at this and Greg pulled up some naked
pictures of Maris for them to look at. They talked about how hot
she was and soon all six of them were sharing pictures of their
girlfriends and people they have slept in a competition to see who
had the "dirtiest" and "hottest" images

® -SmS,. ATESt'ft. All 'n^lnt!: wflerosatl.

CASE STUDY: [PHONE at a

Maris and Greg signed off the app and agreed to see each other
after the party. Greg was pretty intoxicated and made a joke about
how his teammates helped out with the app. Marts became very
upset about this and they had a big argument before she broke up
with ham and told him to get out of her room.

lln the mommg. Mans shared this story with her RA airad asked to
make a compliant.

^SXlS^MTKtA At; iTFsjfttsri



CASE STUDY: IPHONE Cft Ct

. What are the possible policy violations?

. What are the jurisdictional issues?

. What involvement should athletics play in this situation?

. How do you notify the women involved?

. Do you handle these alt as one case.

. Do you have multiple hearings (if applicable)?

. What about involving law enforcement?

. What if some of the women want to proceed with an investigation,
but others do not?

.s. vayss,. ss^sw:. m si^aiss ysswsissSi.

REVIEW OF ATIXA
DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST dT^

Right to access to an advisor of your choice throughout
the process

- May restrict role in meetings

- Notify of right to advisor in Notice of Investigation

- Remind in each meeting they may have an advisor present

- For ALL meetings, interviews and proceedings

- Attorney, parent, roommate, friend, etc.

- Advisor should not hold up the process

- Panel of trained advisors

- What about union reps?

®'zms,,̂ J-Wt.. Mm

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to the least restrictive terms necessary if interim
suspension is implemented, and a right to challenge the
imposition of the Interim suspension
- Beware of overreacting

- Interim measures should reflect the nature of the allegations

- Threat ©f harm t® reporting party and others

- l^lechairaiics of the opportvnaty to challenge

r^7SW.'wy^WtVTS^KQSwrwd.



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to uninfringed due process rights/ as detailed in the
college's procedures, if subject to interim actions
- Be sure procedures have such elements

- Provide timetine for a prompt challenge

- Recognize need to expedite resolution process if interim
suspension is used

- Right to advisor applies

.& 2G113 ffiTiA^,. 4itl m^taL ; iwswve

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST a" a

Right to clear notice of the policies allegedly violated if
and when the formal allegation is to be made
- Written notice (to both parties)

- List each of the specific policies allegedly violated - include policy
language, not just the name of the policy

- Right to not have formatl allegation made without reasonablle
cause

.A2£uy/ Tp:^ .. yiiin^n^-1



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST 61" d

Right to clear notice of any hearing in advance, if there is
to be a hearing
- Written notice

- Provide the parties with a copy of hearing procedures

- "Hearing" in this context is a formal, in-person hearing with
either an administrator or a panel

- With sufficient time to prepare (minimum of 2 days)

- Opportunity to challenge hearing panel members for bias

© ISSa^. ATtSA. All nyhte i

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST crt Q

Right to receive COPIES of all reports and access to other
documents/evidence that will be used in the

determiiraation, reasonably prior to the determination
(these may be provided in redacted form)
- Caselaw as increasingly overwhelming on this poiiit

- Neither FERPA nor employment laws prohibit prowdang copies

- ST082> makiing people come to an office to review evidence. NOT a
best pracEtice»

- Tranispareiracy 35 iEmponlteint to iaarmess

y;2ZaE>3/<Tna^.'?Allr[^rtti. RSBti"edi



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at d

Right to suggest witnesses to be questioned, and to
suggest questions to be asked of them (excluding solely
character witnesses)

- Institution should determine which witnesses are questioned

("suggest")
- If you do not have a formal hearing, this is even more important

- Provides a right to a form of cross-examination without the
negatives of in-person confrontation

.S' ̂ mS... A-1T;WA. ftll . rislto in»W<«tl.

DUEPROCESSCHECKUST

. Right to dedsion-makers and a decision free of
demonstrated bias/conflict of interest (and advance
notice of who those decision-makers will be)
-Not just ANY bias

- Danger of wearing multiple hats

- Previous interaction does not disqualify, but be careful

- Doe w. George Mason Uniw.

- Cannot be dedsiorD-mia'ker and appellate offiicer

cr a

: . 2aL, ;.. ^1W-.. -yjl '^^-snasvfS^



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at d

Right to clear policies and well-defined procedures that
comply with state and federal mandates

- Not enough to just follow your policies and procedures

- Must be fundamentally fair, grounded in principles of due process

- Courts increasingly looking for clear, detailed procedures

- Laws, caselaw, and regulatory guidance

© -BOBS,. ̂ Tli^. ,%* iniflfrts f!MWk«d.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to a process free of (sex/gender/protected class
etc. ) discrimination
- Claims of selective enforcement on the rise in the courts

- Equitable rights to the parties

- Beware making decisions on basis of external variables (fear of
OCR., coiiiiras, PR, etc.)

liF)/2CU9. 4mW AUIri^htsfeasfriedJ.



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to an investigation interview conducted with the
same procedural protections as a hearing would be
(because the interview is an administrative hearing)
- Interviewee verification of notes

- Right to ask questions of witnesses and other parties through the
interviewer(s)

- Right to review (receive copies of) all evidence prior to a decision
being made

- Right to suggest witnesses

- Advisor

- Right to review report

.& 2SS3, ATHKA, , i|ill iTt^f-Ai. iT<sor»edt

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST o+ a

Right to a fundamentally fair process (essential fairness)
- Notice of charges

- Opportunity to be heard

- Private schools: Fundamental Fairness

- Public schools: Due Process

- See: MUXA^ Due Process Checkliisa: Q

s2mu.-,fm^,W^yftt-. tvwefli



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at d

Right to know, fully and fairly defend all of the allegations,
and respond to all evidence, on the record
- Not possible without ability to review all evidence

- Notice of Investigation

- Detailed Notice of Allegations (including all applicable policies)

- Review draft report prior to finalization (if no hearing)

- Regardless of whether employee, faculty, or student

- Need not be in a formal hearing

.6 2!N% A-B!(i . All i^ftits jTcseriisA

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to a copy of the investigation report prior to its
fina!jzation or prior to the hearing (if there is one)
- ABBows for fuli review of all evidence prior to dedsioin being made

- Serves as a check to ensure report is accurate and thorough

- Enhanices wopportu';nity to be heard"

 

aXl£3,-^Ty.'ailrf^ttt3-e3»reEd,



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to know the identity of the reporting party and all
witnesses (unless there is a significant safety concern or
the identity of witnesses is irrelevant)
- Except in limited situations, it is a violation of basic fairness to do

otherwise.

- More often see desire to remain anonymous in employment
cases

- Strengthen retaliation provisions in policy and practice

- Inform all parties of retaliation provisions and provide examples

S3!i>]14»Bill»AAtiiflsWsTBsaraAi*.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST Qt Q

Right to regular updates on the status of the
investigation/resolution process
- Lack of communication from investigators enhances fear, worry/

and stress for all parties

- Update at least weekly, even if nothing new to report

- Helps encourage prompt inquiries

- Opportunity to provide parties informatioirii about resources and
remedies on a regular basis

r. ZM£:3.. vm:^ . W krfitt^WMi. 'wU.



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST df d

Right to clear timelines for resolution
- Prompt: 60 days is requirement/ but strive for faster

Promptness should almost never trump thoroughness

Due process lawsuits repeatedly allege "too prompt"

- For each stage of the investigation

Typical stages: Gatekeeping/preliminary investigation. Investigation, Pre-
hearing. Hearing, Appeals

- in procedures, provide timelines but give yourself some flexibility.

E. g. : "typically within 14 days", "absent mitigating circumstances.. /', etc.

© 201% ̂ TO , iU Kiij^iti irasffl-iiwl.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST

. Right to have procedures followed without materiai
deviation

- Emphasis on the word "'maten'ar

- Detailed procedures help ensure compliance

- Be wiilang to have some flexibility as long as fairness is
maiiitained

at a

'Remember, you have no side other than the
integrity of the process."

aB2IU13, ym«r' . U'ilrr^ttts-esaircril.



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to a process that conforms to all pertinent legal
mandates and applicable industry standards
- Caselaw

- Federal laws: Title IX, VAWA/Clery, Title VII, ADA, Sec. 504, etc.

-OCR Guidance

-The "Standard of Care'7

- Associations: ATIXA/ NACUA, ASCA/ NASPA/ AAAED, CUPA-HR, etc.

S 2SST13. ^.W- AiBi-itfni^/wnr/ed

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at Q

Right to have only relevant past history/record
considered as evidence

- Disciplinary history of both parties is typically irrelevant, except
during sanctioning

- Sexual history of both parties typically irrelevant
However, SffiwaaB history between the parties can be re8ewarDt (e.g. to help
determine wlhat patterns exist as to how consent is gweira or receroed, etc-)

- Previous good faith allegations that are substantialBy siinraiilar may
ibe considered ((even if found not responsible})

- ProwiiDg patterm v.. proviing offenise,. Wlhch are ̂ ®u iiinvestigatang?

(-2Dll.i.WX<i...'Ali-r]gftt.rwsff).wdJ



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at d

The right to have the burden of proving a violation of
policy borne by the institution
- An allegation does not create a presumption that the policy was

violated

- Not up to the responding party to disprove the allegation

- Preponderance of the evidence & equity

® 2ma. AT-I^ . ̂ ,!) neim r<E»wd.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to the privacy of the resolution/conduct process to
the extent of and in line with the protections and
exceptions provided under state and federa! law
- Does not abridge rights of parties to review a31 evidence as well

as finding, sanction, and rationale (inciudang in employment
cases)

- "'Need to kinow" under FERPA

- File smanageinnent and protectiicini

- Whein a ose sis innade p'ubilic by oirae ©ft'he parties-..

U4t-2Bl^ATn;<M.rfyifTiittk3, e3aroMd.



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to a finding that is based on the preponderance of
the evidence

- Not based solely on "gut, " the attitude of the parties, the
likeability of the parties, or a presumption of responsibility

- Credibility determinations are sufficient to reach preponderance
of the evidence (but not at the expense of the evidence)

- Must be able to articulate rationale

- Is a function of credible/ probative, and articujable evidence

S 21P13, *m^. ̂ il ai^ias r.eser.md

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to a finding that is neither arbitrary nor capricious

- Arbitrary and capricious decisions are often based on external
variables

E.g.: personalities, identity, money, influence or status, power Jimbalance,
corruption, discriminatory variables

- "Picking the plaintiff" is arbitrary and capriciotus

- Decisions should be based on evidence^ credlJliiJlBty, prompt
thorough, and impartial investigation bj traiined iinwestigators

are ewerywhere-,..

f^itlS.WKV- -<UI ngtt^MMLiHiJ



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to be timely informed of meetings with each party,
either before or reasonably soon thereafter (unless doing
so would fundamentally alter or hamper the investigation
strategy)
- A right of the parties under VAWA Sec. 304

- Fosters communication between investigators and the parties

- Helps parties to prepare for possible retaliation

- Allows opportunity for the parties to send questions to ask of the
other

- Investigation strategy example: Sometimes the first meeting with
a party is strategically unannounced

Et .2DS3, AT4XA. AS fHghto ffiE-tfT^id.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at Q

. Right to sanctions that are proportionate with the
severity of the violation and the cumulative conduct
record of the responding party
- Serious violations warrant serious sanctions

- What about wprecedentw?

- Conflict at times with "educataonaF ssndions

- Balancing act: Do not ©yer-react or over-sainictioin

- Avoid automatic sanctioins as eadhi case is dnfferent

Ctorrasideir vse off "'presi. iinffljpttiiwe'" sainictiicms

^-/2Il£3,WnWAAi;lTiittterraKrwd.



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to the outcome/final determination of the process
in writing as per VAWA §304

- No longer sufficient to simply tell the parties the outcome

- Must be provided to both parties

Need not be identical, but should contain same key elements

- Must be provided "simultaneously"

- Must provide each stage that could be "final"

Finding/ sanction, and rationale (see next slide)

B2G13, i&TC  An»i^>ltsiT»sr^*d.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST Qt Q

Right to a detailed rationale for the finding/sanctions
- VAWA requires finding, sanction, and rationale

- Caselaw overwhelmingly supports this requirement

- Written detailed rationale provided to the parties (allows for
appeal)

- Rationale for decision on any challenged interimi measures,
findings, appeals^ any change in findjing or saractioni

F 2Z11B;. ; TTMfc. /.iUI: rf^ttt^eswEWoJ



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at d

Right to an appeal on limited, clearly identified grounds:
- A procedural error or omission occurred that significantly

impacted the outcome of the hearing

- To consider new evidence, unknown or unavailable during the
original hearing or investigation, that could substantially impact
the original finding or sanction.

- The sanctions imposed are substantially disproportionate to the
severity of the violation (or: the sanctions fall outside the range
of sanctions the university/co liege has designated for this
offense)

©2013/AlilXA.AUririBtsw^eruefll.

DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to competent and trained investigators and
dedsion-makers

- Competent:

Able, trained, unbiased, intelligent analytical/ coinmitment to due process
and fairness

- Trained: MiTiimum of 2-4 days per year

See AT8XA Training Chart for siuibjects

Tit!e IX-compEliant

Ksy topics: Qvestisiining,, Crediibiisirrtt^ A'raa^lyzii'nig Bwide'.ra.ce,, RepoTt .Byf'tt'i'ng,
C®;ns®init, ViictBL im©'l©g^, DIU® iPsrowss/, eto..

^2QI3,Wn.̂ A. A) l-r^ttfc.-e3W(wd,



DUE PROCESS CHECKLIST at a

Right to a written enumeration of these rights
- Insert into your policies and procedures (see e. g. : ATIXA's 1P1P)

- Fosters transparency

- Visible representation of commitment to fairness

- Fosters institutional accountability

APPEALS

e 2013, A7KXA. AS riebls r-sw-edL

;\£y ciem£Fli,5

^i- fe ̂ ppesls Go Off'the Rs^ts

Grc-rdsfor Appeal

Apsesis Lc.£i£t:cs
Froc.ess Fb chsrt



INTRODUCTION

. Title IX, VAWA Section 304, and appeals best practices.

. Appeals are not required by federal law.

6t d

If we provide them,
they must be provided

equitably

Each party can request

an appeal.

Each party can participate in
-' appeal to the same extent

as all parties.

Grievance processes that
function as final appeals are
inequitable if the reporting
party is not a participant.

S Vlll. HWt.M n-ttlBn-uiTuat.

APPEALS; KEY ELEMENTS

. One level of appeal.

. Limited grounds for appeal (see next slide).

. Deference to original hearing authority.

. Sanctions take effect immediately.

. Short window to request an appeal.

- Can always grant an extension ̂  necessairy,.

. Dociament-based and recording rewew..
- NOT de iram7.D..

. Request for an appeaB,.

at a

^Sfiy.-TTOfA^'lrrslTts-eaestwd.



WHEN APPEALS GO OFF THE RAILS at a

Interventionist appeals
officers who believe it is their

job to second-guess.

Granting appeals for the
chance at an educational

conversation/to teach
a lesson.

Theliabilityriskofatoo
strong appellate authority,

Hierarchs as appeals officers
- a common practice and is

often
a mistake.

Failure of adequate training.

Too much deference can also
bite you (if the initial decision
is wrong, or results from lack
of training, you do have to

set things right).

e 2013. aroiA. 0 n-ihs »»o.«at

APPEALS: GROUNDS FOR APPEAL at a

A procedural error or omission occurred that significantly impacted
the outcome of the hearing.

- E.g. : Insufficient evidence to warrant the finding, substantiated bias, material
deviation from established procedures, etc..

To consider new evidence, unknown or unavailable during the
original hearing or investigation, that could substantially impact the
original finding or sanction.

A summary of this new evidence amd ints patenitiiaU iitnrnpact must be included-

The sanctions imposed are substantially disproportionate to the
severity of the violation (or: the sainctiiorBS faifll outside the range of
sainctioins the uiniiversity/collllege fraas desigiraatedt for this offense)..

"5.-:21313..-flTWr. AUI .i^rtL.iWWF-OTi-l



APPEALS LOGISTICS at d

Petition for Appeal:
Reviewed by Single

Administrator

Two Models:

Single Administrator
or Panel

Initial review of appeal to determine
whether it states grounds upon

which relief can be granted.

Single trained administrator.

. E. g. : VPSA, director of HR,
associate provost, coordinator.

Petition denied or accepted; If
accepted...

Trained appeals panel.

. Three panelists from pool who
have not yet otherwise

participated or had knowledge f
the facts.

B ZStS. CTiCt. Ail t»IB «B«nni

APPEALS: THE PROCESS at a

C=c;sicri Stsri d's
New

Investigation

New Hearing

Sanctions-Only
Hearing

Oa'nls'e

.^2m£i>,..m^ AUIrrjgttts- eas*nwd.



HOT TOPICS IN DUE
PROCESS

Discrimination

Threats

Free Speech

TITLE IX DUE PROCESS:
THRE/VTS at Q

"Intimidation in the constitutionally proscribable sense of the word is
a type of true threat, where a speaker directs a threat to a person or
group of persons with the intent of placing the victim in fear of bodily
harm or death" Virginia v. Black, U.S 04/07/2003

. Intent:

- To carry out the threat

- To place the victim in fear

. Entire context of the threat

. "R&asonabtle person" standlaird

. Directed) towards a spedfic iJfradiwidyaiB

. CoinranTniuinioted t® the taiirgeft

f 2Ut3.W1W-AUkrt^1tt. wwr'oad



TITLE IX DUE PROCESS:
DISCRIMINATION

. Freedom of association

. Religious freedom

. Student organizations

- Fraternity & sorority life

- "All comers" policies

- Membership requirements or restrictions

- Leadership requirements or restrictions

- Trans* students & membership

- Athletics

. Gender & pay equity

. Pregnancy

at d

B lt:ll, SS .. fll»»a.vam^

TITLE IX & THE FIRST A[VIEN DMENiT at a

"Congress shall make no law... abridging the freedom of

speech..."

An important concern for a'lll pubic instituSio;ns and ainy private campuses
'impacted by state law and constiitutions (e-g., Californiia and New Jerse'y).

Impacts policy language re^rolmg expresston.

Pay heed to wagueness and ower-ttsreadtihi c©!ncems-

Avoid iina3>qp®trattiiirog ''Tiiratterf" ®r ''c'piu?T|p<o®e'"' slangiuage..

'ffi2mB?^flTKif^/AtkT^htsp?atroaJ.



TITLE IX . THE FIRST AME DMENT at a

. Title IX cannot be enforced or use to infringe on First
Amendment protections.

. Time, place/ and manner limitations on expression must
be applied consistent with the forum in question.
- Content neutral

- Narrowly tailored to serve a significant state/gov't interest

- Leave ample alternative channels for communication of the
information

£ TO13, ̂OTAA. AI riiihts reswwdl.

TITLE IX * THE FIRST AMENDMENT at a

Traditional Public Forum: campus mail/ public streets
through campus, and public sidewalks.

Desi nated Public Forum: designated "free speech zones
such as green spaces

Limited Public Forum: auditoriiums, meeting rooms, and
athletic facilities.

Non ublic Forum: classrooms, residence halls, and

campus offices.

<.. ZOU,. ffrBfc. 41!. rslit; nwceriJ.



TITLE IX & THE FIRST AMENDMENT

. Protected Speech

- Offensive language

- Hate speech

- Time, Place/ Manner restrictions

- Being a jerk

. Unprotected Speech
- Fighting Words; Obscenity; True Threat; Defamation

- Sexual and Racial Harassment (Hostile environment)

- Incitement of Imminent Lawless Action

. Controversial Speakers

at d

c Tsiat taw,.. ia . Tens nwi.

TITLE IX & THE FIRST AMENDMENT at a

Protests

- Time/ Place, Manner RestrJctions

Disruptions
- Class

' Classroom management issues

' Conduct code issves

WoErkplace/extemsftiiips/rteinrashBps

Onaine behavior

- ItnistttuittiioiTBall siittes and dSs'CTeEsibini fcinuiirsns

- Using llnsitiiitiutiiamail eqiuiipnwiesrat ®r iraEttoiroais

iie<£>lk3/*m, '*nAUtri|^E^ raaitwd.



SEPTEMBER 2017
DEAR COLLEAGUE LETTER

SEPTEMBER 2017
COLLEAGUE LETTER

Ovsrvfe'iV

RuEemskirg: ^ctice ar-d Co.-rnsn.t

SiTrn-sry cf Inter-m Q5.A

Vt'hst ch^ged?

Wh;:triidr.ctc-i=Ti:e?



OVERVIEW OF OCR SEPT. 2017 ACTION of d

Sept. 22, 2017 Dear Colleague Letter
-Withdrew the April 4, 2011 Dear Colleague Letter

-Withdrew the Questions and Answers on Title IX and

Sexual Violence (April 29, 2014)

-Rulemaking: Called for Notice and Comment on "Title IX
responsibilities arising from complaints of sexual
misconduct"

Provided "Interim Guide" - Q&A on Campus Sexual
Misconduct

©-ZEia, ATOi .. At! t^llnta lasarwed.

OVERVIEW Of OCR SEPT 2017 ACTION at a

OCR'S stated reasons for withdrawing 2011 DCL
and 2014 Q&A

- Released without providing for notice and connment
requirements (APA)

- "Created a system that lacked basic elements of due
process"

- "Created a system that... failed to ensure fundamental
fairness'^

[Si2raS3/A1>3ft; ^AJIrfsghts-eBStfE-^iJ.



NOTICE & RULEMAKING at a

Administrative Procedures Act (APA)
- Federal agencies typically must provide public notice and an

opportunity for public comment before finalizing a rule.

- Preliminary steps are largely unstructured and typically
include informal conversations with interested parties

- Agency then provides Notice of Proposed Rulemaking with
rule published in Federal Register requesting public
comment (typically for 30-60 days)

- Agency then finalizes the rule, which goes into effect within
0-30 days.
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Q&A ON CAMPUS SEXUAL
ESCONDUCT
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OCR INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at d

Actual or Constructive Notice

- OCR Maintains an actual or constructive notice standard ("knew or should have
known") as triggering an institution's obligations under Title IX.

Hostile Environment

- Maintains definition of a hostile environment, "when sexual misconduct is so severe,
persistent/ or pervasive as to deny or limit a student's ability to participate in or benefit
from the school's programs or activities, a hostile environment exists and the school
must respond.

Responsible Employees
- OCR provides little information other than that employees may be designated as such.

©. 2DS3s. MWk.M Tishte ireswued.

OCR //iNTERKV11 GU[DE// SUMMARY at a

Title IX Coordinator

- Schcw?ls '"'must designate at least one employee to act as s Title IX CooiTdinator to
coordinate its resporasiibiliities in this area"

- 2015 Dd to Cooirdmators is stjil in place.

Con'astarat wrlh Laws

- Schoolls "must foffimuillattie^. mteirpret, snd apply tAieiir riates'*' m a irmainiinier iconsastefrat 'ast'itth

llaws,. exswit dedisiions airad the Fiiirtft Annie'Tiidmeiit-

dery/VAWA
- Schodlls inniuist upitndtd Otery^'WWA asnid Tlffile 3,X giff a,'ppl:irab. le;) wteini a'dlriressiiEmg iiss!i%?s rf
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OCR INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at a

. Interim Measures

- "Interim measures" are "individualized services" provided to
BOTH reporting party and responding party prior to resolution of
an allegation.

- Key elements regarding interim measures:

Institutions cannot "rely on fixed rules or operating assumptions that favor
one party over another."

Institutions cannot make "measures available only to one party."

S 2G13 -&T^A. JU in^ttts fwwsaO.

OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY of a

Interim Measures (con't)
Key elements regarding interim measures:

May change over time.

Schools should make "every effort to avoid depriving any
student of his or her education."

Coordinator should communicate regularly with the parties to
ensure any interim measures are "necessary and effective."
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OCR INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at d

Prompt and Equitable
- "A school must adopt and publish grievance procedures that

provide for a prompt and equitable resolution of complaints of
sex discrimination, including sexual misconduct."

Prompt

- "Prompt" is shifted from a 60-day time limit to providing "no
fixed time frame."

- OCR will examine a school's response to see if the school used a
"good faith effort" to provide a prompt, fair and impartial
resolution in a timely manner.

© 3033, ATOW. Oil iglrts werwd.

OCR "INlTERIIVI GUIDE" SUIV1MARV of a

Prompt and Eqvitable procedures:

- Provide "notice of the schooFs grievance procedures, including
how to file a complaint, to students/ parents of elementary and
secondary school students, and employees "

- Apply  the grievance procedures to complaints filed by students
or on their behalf alleging sexual misconduct carried out by
empiloyees, other students., or third parties w

- Designate "and foSaow a reasonably prompt time frasme for major

.
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OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY of d

Prompt and Equitable procedures (con/t).
- Ensure "an adequate, reliable, and impartial investigation of

complaints, including the opportunity to present witnesses and
other evidence/'

- Notify "the parties of the outcome of the complaint/'

- Provide "assurance that the school will take steps to prevent
recurrence of sexual misconduct and to remedy its discriminatory
effects, as appropriate."
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OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY Qt Q

Equitable

- School has the burden of gathering evidence and information,
not the parties.

- Investigation must be led by someone who is "free of actual or
reasonably perceived conflicts of interest and biases for or
against any party/'

- Ensure institutional interests do not interfere with the

impartiality of the investigation

- Rights afforded to the parties should be on "equal terms/'
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OCR INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY dT^

Equitable

- Requires a trained invest! ator to:

Analyze and document the available evidence to support reliable decisions

Objectively evaluate the credibility of parties and witnesses

Synthesize all available evidence-including both inculpatory and
exculpatory evidence; and

Take into account the unique and complex circumstances of each case.

- Gag orders and similar actions restricting the parties from
discussing the investigation with others are likely inequitable
because they may inhibit ability of the parties to obtain and
present evidence and defend their interests.

®2DlS,A711XA. A»ria?iit5

OCR //fNITERiR/I GUIDE" SUIV1MARY 61 a

Notice of liivestjgation

- Written, detailed notice of investigation should be provided to
the responding party once a school has decided to pursue an
investigation.

- The Notice of Investigation should include sufficient details,
including:

Identity of the parties involved.

Specific policies allegedly violated.

Precise misconduct alleged.

Date of the alleged incident.

Location of the alleged incident.

.®3m£?.'WTCU AU Ir^ltti- fiSMF-tMd.



OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at d

Notice of Hearing

- Provide parties advanced, written notice of any hearing "with
sufficient time to prepare for meaningful participation."

Investigation Report

- "Investigation should result in a written report summarizing the
relevant exculpatory and inculpatory evidence."

Notice of Interview

- Provide parties advanced, written notice of any interview "with
sufficient time to prepare for meaningful participation/'

.S ZG'Iia. ATt][^ ^BingjtrtlsreswwA

OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at a

Access to information

-School must provide the reporting party/ the responding
party and appropriate officials with "timely and equal
access to any information that will be used during
informal or formal disciplinary meetings and hearings.

-Decision-maker must provide the parties with "the
same meaningful access to any information that will be
used during informal and formal disciplinary meetings
and hearings, including the investigation report"
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OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at a

Informal Resolution

- Defined as a process that reaches a mutually voluntary
resolution that "does not involve a full investigation and
adjudication... including mediation/'

-Informal resolution is permissible if:
All parties voluntarily agree to engage in informal resolution.

Parties have received a full disclosure of the allegations.
Parties have received a full disclosure of their resolution

options.

School determines the complaint is appropriate for informal
resolution.

.® 30U!. APJ<^ Al- osMs resftDried.

OCR "INTERIIVII GUIDr SUMIVIARY at a

Decision-Naker

- Can be an investigator or a separate decision-maker.

- Finding need not come from a formai hearing
(investigation-based decision is perinissibie).

- Should focus on whether the conduct violated school's

poiides.

-Should make a decision on each of the alleged
violatioras.

- No formal heanng is .necessary.
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OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at a

. Standard of Proof

- School may use either Preponderance of the Evidence OR
Clear and Convincing.

- Whatever standard is used, the school must use the same

standard for all other student misconduct cases.

. Right to Respond to the Investigation Report
- Parties should be provided the opportunity respond in

writing to the investigation report before a finding is made
and/or before a hearing.

.<; 2aSt-i flTT^i. Vl inghtts v-vswwd,

OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY Of Q

Sanctioning
- The decision-maker can also determine the sanction, or sanction

can be determined by someone else.

- Sanctioning should //be made for the purpose of deciding how
best to enforce the school's code of conduct/'

- Sanctioning should also account for the impact of "separating a
student from his or her education."

- Sanctions must represent a "proportionate response to the
violation"

- OCR restates tihe ¥AWA requniremenl that a colfiege or ymiiwersiity
for DV. 0¥. S,,
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OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at d

Notice of Outcome

-OCR recommends that written notice of outcome is

provided currently to the reporting party and the
responding party.

- Content of the notice of outcome may vary based on
the nature of the allegations/ the institution/ and the
age of the parties.

c isu. mw m .isbts nsennt

OCR "fNTERItVI GUIDE" SUMM!ARY at a

Notice of Outcome

-OCR restates the Clery requirement for colleges and
universities to provide the parties with:

Simultaneous, written notification of the discaplinary

Institution's procedures for appeal (if any).

Any change "to the result ..wihe;n it toecomes fiiiial^

Must include ffany initial, linteriain ©r final dedsii®^

Anf sanctions imposed.

rationale for the results-

KatiiOifiiaae for the sancaions»
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OCR "INTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at a

Notice of Outcome

-For non-Clery-based allegations (harassment, K-12,
etc. ), "the school should inform the reporting party:

Whether it found that the alleged conduct occurred,

Any individual remedies offered to the reporting party, or

Any sanctions imposed on the responding party that directly
relate to the reporting party,

Other steps the school has taken to eliminate the hostile
environment (if the school found one to exist)/'

In K-12, notice should be provided to parents if the student is
<18 yrs. old and to the student if <18 yrs. old.
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OCR // NTERIM GUIDE" SUMMARY at a

Appeals
- Are not required

- A school does NOT need to provide the parties the same
rights to appeal.

- A "school may choose to allow appeal (i) solely by the
responding party; or (ii) by both parties, in which case any
appeatl procedures must be equally ayaalablle t® both parties"

ts

- Remiam ip fytlll efect
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QUESTIONS?

CONTACT

DANIEL C. SWINTON, P., Ed.D.

dGr. islSncherm. org




